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Mystice Cheese Melinda
Mae
421360 | 1/4 lb.
Think of America's version of Robiola. Can
a cheese be fruity and musty? Pngent and
piquant? Sweet and savory? YEP! That's
what we call complex! Cow's milk from
Connecticut.

Petite Basque
440480 | 1/3 lb.
Like a mini Mancheo from the basque
region of France. Shheps milk, dry,
smoothe and creamy, with a nutty ﬂavors
that are a great compliment of fruit and
honey.

Tetilla

French Triple Creme Brie

451950 | 6/1.5 lb.
Spanish cow's milk. Tangy and pleasant of
the palette, tjis cheese is revered by
Spaniards. Traditional shape for this
cheese is that of a woman's breast ( hence
the name) which is why you might hear
cheese lovers assert that it "tastes like
kisses!" muah....

410680 | 6/5 lb.
This rich, decadent mild brie is made from
cow's milk with cream adding extra
butterfat and richness. The paste is creamy
and milky sweet and with 70% butterfat
how can you go wrong? Very soft almost
spreadable texture.

St. Albray
402080 | 4 lb.
Squishy, Stinky, and ﬂower shaped. That is
the French charm of this cheese. The
squish and the stink are just right spread on
some crusty bread, and the ﬂower shape
allows for easy portion cutting with this
Cow's Milk.

Red Lion
444470 | 2/4.4 lb.
England, cow's milk. A creamy cheddar
syle cheese studded with whole grain
mustard and ale. The mustard not onl adds
a great punchy ﬂavor, but also texture. Try
it melted on a chicken sandwich!

Miami Spice
401140 | 7 lb.
LOCAL... Situated in Central Florida, we
are proud to feature this Florida made
cheese. This unique cheddar is infused with
Cayenne and Paprika which gives it a
unique, colorful veining and subtle pop of
heat.

Supply may be limited, order now while supplies last!
www.freshpoint.com/southﬂorida

Marinated Feta
423130 | 2/4.4 lb.
This quintessential feta is cubed and
marinated in olive oil with herbs and
peppercorns for an AMAZING ﬂavor proﬁle.
Try it spread on warm crusty bread or even
as the spread on your sandwich creation.
As a bonus.... the purchase of this cheese
will beneﬁt the ﬁghting of Australian wild
ﬁres.

Derby Sage
407880 | 2/4.4 lb.
Sage Derby is a semi ﬁrm pressed cheese.
It has a slight herby ﬂavor with a creamy
paste.

Maytag Blue Cheese
411210 | 4.5 lb.
Maytag is a blue cheese produced on the
Maytag Dairy Farms outside of Newton
Iowa, the former home of the Maytag
Corporation. This blue cheese is made from
homogenized cow's milk instead of the
traditional sheep's milk.

St. Andre
400085 | 4.5 lb.
This French triple creme cow's milk cheese
with powdery white, bloomy skin of mold, in
the form of a cylinder is from the Brie family

